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New Tuner and control
cleaner/lubricant spray
Restores performance by clean-
ing dirty contacts in TV tuners,
volume and tone controls, and
switches. Ideal for use on all_
types of home and car electron-
ics. Often, just a quick cleaning
eulmimeincuatdetsruisscaradtdchdidnftess"uisnedvobly-

--- oxide build-up in rotary -type TV
tuners. Easy to use-just spray into control
and operate the control through its range. Ef-
ficient lubricant helps reduce wear and ex-
tends life of contacts. 4.5 oz. 64-4315 .. 7.99

New Electonics cleaner
with brush attachment

---
Cleans away dust, dirt and oxides.
After spraying, use the included poor
brush to remove heavy concentra-
tions in hard -to -reach places. Safe 011
on most plastics. Leaves no
residue. 5.5 oz. 64-4327 ...10.99

New Dust remover spray
in economical 8 -oz. size
Excellent for cleaning delicate
surfaces-camera, camcorder and
projector lenses, copiers, computer
keyboards and screens, LCD displays
and more. With extension tube.
8 oz. 64-4326 8 99

Flux remover
Easy way to remove

II .,..4 rosin flux deposits from
printed circuit boards,
connectors. Includes

---M-- professional grade
1---0

re-
usable brush attach-
ment. 64-4330 .. 15.99
Rosin flux remover refill. 5
ounces. 64-4324 5 99
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Gold -contact
cleaner pen
Specially formulated
for gold contacts-
ideal for cleaning com-
puter edge connectors
and audio connectors.
Leaves a long-lasting
protective coating.
64-4340 699

I Duster upgrade
Replaces the spray
head on an aerosol
dust -remover spray-
gives you precise con-
trol as well as stronger
spray stream. The tip
swivels 360° for hard -
to -reach areas.
64-4343 999

Component
Cooler
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New Color TV tuner
cleaner/lubricant spray

----I Our special concentrated for-
' mula works quickly and safely to

end problems caused by dirty or
tarnished contacts in rotary -type
TV tuners, switches, volume and

i tone controls. In many cases, dis-
1 assembly of equipment is not re -

1 quired. A flexible extension tube
-=....04- attachment allows application of

solvent in hard -to -reach places. Long-lasting
lubricant helps reduce wear on contacts and
other parts. Non flammable, safe on plastics.
4.5 oz. 64-4320 899

New Cleaner
1111-------aTclsigriddegreaser kit

Sprays away grease, oxides, grime-
ideal for use on circuit boards, com-
ponents and more. Safe on plastics.
Includes professional grade reusable
brush attachment. 64-4322 ..15.99
Refill. 5 oz. 64-4323 699

Dust remover spray
Great way to clean cameras, circuit

ike._ boards, copiers, keyboards, projec-
awe tors and other equipment that has
itiox easily scratchable surfaces. Flexible

6" extension tube allows easy
cleaning even in hard -to -reach
places. 4.5 ounces. 64-4325 .6.99

Cooling spray
Helps spot compo-
nents with thermal
defects. When inter-
mittent appears, spray
suspected part. If nor-
mal operation returns,
you've found the trou-
ble. Leaves no residue.
41/2 oz. 64-4321 .. 6.99

Pen -style
contact cleaner
An effective alternative
to aerosol spray con-
tact cleaners. Easy -to-t use pen tip dispenses
cleaning fluid as you
gently wipe contacts.
64-4341 499

New Aerosol
brush attachment
For use with most Radio
Shack threaded -valve
aerosol solvent cleaning
products. Natural horse
hair bristles reduce risk
of static damage. Allows
efficient use of solvent.
64-4335 12.99

Spray Away
Problems
Clean, lubricate and maintain electronic

equipment the quick and easy way.

Radio Shack offers a great selection of
time -saving service chemicals many with
new improved formulas Our deaner/
degreaser, for instance dissolves a broader
range of contaminants than most others.
Our rosin flux remover, unlike some others,
will not harm most plastics Radio Shack's
famous tuner cleaners help keep all types
of switch contacts and rotary controls in
top condition. Just a small amount of
cleaner removes dirt and tarnish, usually
without having to dismantle equipment
Many of our aerosol products include a
brush attachment for better deaning using
less cleaner. All of the aerosol products
meet or exceed current EPA requirements.

No -static cleaner
This special -formula
cleaner helps eliminate
dust build-up by neu-
tralizing static electric-
ity on exterior suraces.
It's long lasting and
safe. Cleans without
scratching surfaces. 6
ounces. 64-3310. 3.99

Heat -sink pen
Use on circuit boards
to draw paths that
conduct heat away
from transistors and
other devices that gen-
erate heat. Safe on
plastics. Silicon -free,
non -hardening.
64-4342 5.99

New 10 -pack of
extension straws
Replacement straws fit
Radio Shack aerosol
cans and many others.
They help you direct
spray into hard -to -reach
places. 64-4301. 99C

New Personal horn for
safety or sports events
Deter trouble or be heard at the
game! Its 120 -decibel blast can be
heard up to a mile away. 1.5 oz.
Threaded horn is reusable-just add
#64-4325 or #64-4326 dust re-
mover sprays. 49-412

Cleaning cloths
Polyester cellulose, lint
free and extremely ab-
sorbent. Excellent for
cleaning audio tape
heads and VCR heads,
glasses, camera lenses
and other surfaces that
are easily scratched.
64-4344, Pkg. 12/3.49

Oiler with TEFLON®
Super -lubricant TEFLON sticks
to surface, will not wash off.
Precision tip fits into hard -to -
reach places. For electronics,
electric motors, marine equip-
ment. 3/4 oz. 64-2301 2 29
TEFLON' E I duPont De Nemours & Co., Inc,

Household
lube gel
This general-
purpose lubri-

cant is perfect for hinges, sliding
doors, tools and more. Does not
run or cause a mess because the
lube gel stays where you put it.
Does not cause corrosion. 3 -oz.
tube. 64-2326 2 99

Radio Shack-famous for friendly service and high -quality electronic products since 19:1


